
CHIMES TO RING

Another Exposition Fea-

ture Is Secured.

GREAT' BEtLS TO' BE MADE

WillBe Placed in Tower of
'Goyernment Building,

THREE HUNDRED FEET HIGH

When ,Slgnal for Opening of Exposi-

tion is Flashed From Washington
by President Roosevelt, Bells

Will Chime in "America."

In one of the towers of the Government
buildings, 260 feet above the ground and
2S0 feet above the surface of Guild's Lake,
there is to be Installed a chime of bells.
President Goode, of the Exposition Cor-

poration, has approved of the installation
jyad the United States Government board
has granted permission for the chime to
be installed.

This chime of bells will undoubtedly be
one of the great attractions of the Exposi-
tion. It is to be cast immediately by a
firm in Cincinnati. The chime is to
weigh five tons. The number of bells
in the chime is not known at Exposition
headquarters, that question being left to
the decision of the manufacturers. The
chime is to bo installed as an exhibit,
and there Is a possibility that it will be
purchased by Portland residents and re-

main here after the Exposition is over.
When the matter was first broached to

the Exposition management there were
several obstacles. It was not known
whether the United States Government
board would permit the bells to be placed
in one of the towers of the Government's
main exhibit building, about the only
place adapted for the installation of the
chime. There was also a question as to
whether the tower would be strong
enough to support the vast weight. The
latter question was settled satisfactorily
and then the superintendent of construc-
tion in charge of the buildings at the Ex-
position grounds communicated with the
board, with the result that its permission
was quickly obtained. As soon as this
decision reached headquarters, President
Goode approved of the matter, and yes-
terday morning Secretary Freeman wired
the Cincinnati company to cast the chime.

The present intention is to have these
bells played at least two or three tlme3
dally, once at night, when the effect,
heard from across the lake, will Indeed
be splendid. The chime will also take an
important part in the exercises on the
opening day. "When President Roosevelt
at "Washington gives the signal for the
opening of the Exposition, the signal will
he communicated to the superintendent
in charge of the chime, and the bells will
play "America" as the wheels in the Ma-
chinery Palace start to move and flags
break out from every staff on the grounds.
The bells will be Installed as soon as the
Government building is completed and
will bo tested in Cincinnati before ship-
ment, so that the first time they speak
in harmony will be as they break into
"America" when the Exposition opens.

The chime will represent a cost of sev-
eral thousands of dollars, but to the Ex-
position management they come partly as
an exhibit and their use will cost the
management nothing. The tower in which
they are to be placed will be left open,
that the clear tones of the bells may be
readily heard by those in the grounds.

TO PARK EXPOSITION GROUNDS

Bill Being Formulated for Condemna-
tion Proceedings and Bond Issue.

The plan of acquiring the Exposition
site for a public park after the Fair has
closed in being taken up by the Exposi-
tion officials and is being thoroughly dis-
eased by all interested. A bill is now
being formulated by W. D. Fenton, of
the building and grounds committee,
whereby Portland is to be permitted to
acquire the land by condemnation pro-
ceedings and an issue of bonds floated,
not t& exceed $400,000.

This bill will provide for the acquisi-
tion of Centennial Park, Hawthorne Park
and a tract of 57 acres, including Council
Crest. This latter property Is now
owned by Susie "V. Smith and could be
purchased by the municipality at what is
considered a reasonable price. Hawthorne
Park, while at present under the manage-
ment of the city, is still private property,
Rnd it is considered a desirable addition
to the city park system. The WOO.OOO Is
considered adequate for the purchase of
these three tracts. Many city officials,
headed by Mayor 'Williams, are in favor
of the acquisition as soon as the Expo-- s

tion is closed. Although Mayor Williams
was the father of the idea, he was not
made aware until yesterday that the
matter has been taken up by the Expo-
sition officials, but ho will give the sub-
ject his approval.

GRANITE FROM TROPICS.

Fine Material Secured for Use on
Walks and Boulevards.

Crushed red granite, to be brought to
Portland from South America in ships
as ballast, will be the foundation for
the drives, boulevards and walks on the
Exposition grounds. The flrst shipload
is expected to arrive at an early date.

In this particular the Exposition off-
icials believe they have scored a small
victory- - The red granite to be used is
similar to the "Sherman" gravel ob-
tained In the Rocky Mountains along the
line of the Union Pacific Railway. When
crushed and laid on a road It works to-
gether in the manner of cement or
asphalt, making a compact, hard road
from which little, if any. dust ever arises.
Again, the color Is soothing to eyes
wearied by sightseeing and is considered
much hotter than the glaring and glazed
white of asphalt and kindred pavements.

As soon as the first hlp carrying this
sxanlte arrives, the landscape gardenors
on the grounds will outline those boule-
vards that have not as yet been outlined,
and the granite will at onre be placed.
Those walks and drives through Ceaton-nl- al

Park which are already laid out
and where the landscape gardening Is
about completed will be surfaced with
th granite and rolled as soon as the
principal thoroughfares are completed.

WILL INTEREST LEWIS FAMILY

New Method Hit Upon for Advertis-
ing the Exposition.

A method of advertising the Lewis andClark Fair has been found in the rosterkept by tho National society of the Lewis
tamiiy. organization which lias I
been foiTned hero has communicated withthe officers of the National organisation
and learned that there is a list of 15,000 I

Lewises who are members. These, of
course, are not all descendants of Meri-
wether Lewis, but all come originally
from the same portion of Wales.

The executive committee, of which H.
H. Herdman is chairman, will make arr-
angements with the Fair Board to send
to these 15.000 scattered members of the
Lewis family reading matter regarding
the Fair. By this means tho information
will bo scattered far and wide and In
nearly every city and town in the whole
country.

TWO DISPLAYS FROM ALASKA

Arrangements Being Made for Com-

plete Exhibit From Frozen North.
Through the efforts of the Arctic

Brotherhood and the Government Bureau
it Is possible that Alaska will have two
exhibits at the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion, and that the resources of the coun-
try will bo shown to a better degree
than those of any other country. Not
only will the Government Bureau bring
all the exhibits from the St. Louis Ex-
position and add more to this collection,
but the Arctic Brotherhood, an organi-
zation composed of Americans in Alaska,
has determined to prepare a strong ex-
hibit of its pwn, to be housed In a build-
ing of its own construction, and tho
building and exhibit promises to be
unique.

President Goode yesterday wrote to
Godfrey Chealandcr, grand recorder of
the brotherhood, of Skagway, and the
president will encourage the ordor to
make its representation. President Goode
will also notify the brotherhood that he
will appoint about 20 honorary commis-
sioners and a commissioner-genera- l to
have charge of the exhibit the brother-
hood Is to make.

It seems, from correspondence that has
been carried on for the past two months
with the brotherhood, that Alaska in gen-
eral is not satisfied with the exhibit made
by the Government at the St. Louis Ex-
position, and they arc determined that
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, a. West-
ern enterprise and therefore dearer to
Alaska, shall have an exhibit much bet-
ter than the one at the St. Louis Fair
and on a much larger scale. Among the
plans considered for the building tho
brotherhood Is to erect Is the erection of
an Alaskan "ingloo" where Esquimaux
will bo In charge and Malamutc dogs, ren-
dered famous through the works of Jack
London and others, will be much in evi-
dence. The building would be surrounded
by totem poles and other tilings peculiar
to Alaska. As the brotherhood is to hold
Its next annual meeting in Portland, this
building would also serve as the head-
quarters for the order.

In the building will be shown the min-
eral resources of the country, fish and

animals. Also an exhibit of
grains raised in Alaska will prove an er

to those who think Alaska a coun-
try of naught but ico and snow.

PENNSYLVANIA AT THE FAIR.

BUI Provides Appropriation of $60,-00- 0

for Building.
HARRISBURG. Pa., Jan. 18.- -A bill

having the indorsement of the state lead-
ers was Introduced In the State Legisla-
ture today, appropriating 5G0.O00 for the
"erection of a state building and the ex-

penses of a commission to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition.

Michigan Society to Meet.
The recently organized Michigan Society

of Oregon is having a healthy start and
promises to have at least 600 names on Its
roll of membership before long. The en-
thusiasm manifested In its work by those
engaged in the enterprise is very marked
and of a real Wolverine type. Nothing
will be spared to make this a most use-
ful organization to its members and to the
best Interests of Oregon, with a. special
view to getting In touch with Mlchlgan-der- s

who coins from the "Wolverine State
during this coming Summer. A meeting
will be held in the lobby of the Council
chamber in the City Hall this evening.
It Is estimated that about 4000 Mlchlgan-der- s

reside in Portland and another 4000
more out in the state. Many applications
for enrollment have been received through
mail by the president, Arthur Langguth.
COS McKay building, and by Mrs. Franc
Hood. 6 East Twenty-sixt- h street All
former residents of Michigan now in Ore-
gon are invited to meet with the society
this evening. Manager Tom Richardson,
of the Portland Commercial Club, will ad-
dress the society.

Exposition Notes.
Judge George T. Baldwin, of Klamath

Falls, was a visitor at the headquarters
of the state commission yesterday, and
consulted with President Jefferson Myers
regarding the exhibit of Klamath County.

Five large showcases, containing a part
of the Oregon exhibit at St. Louis, were
found to be broken when the car contain-
ing them was opened yesterday. The
loss amounts to about $300 and the state
commission will make an attempt to fix
the responsibility.

Preparations for moving the Palace of
Mines and Metallurgy a distance of ISO

feet are now in progress. The work will
be very exacting. The removal is made
necessary by the new Palace of Manu-
factures, Liberal Arts and Varied Indus-
tries, which is to bo erected.

Secretary Reed has received a letter
from the State Department stating that
Nicaragua appreciates the invitation to
parlclpate in the Exposition, that the
government recognizes the Importance of
making a display and that a decision on
the matter will be made at an early
date.

Ballad of The Trail
I'rixe of $100 Is Offered for
Catchy Lewis and Clark Atr.

FLEISCHNER, chairman of theIN. and publicity committee of 'the
Lewis and Clark Fair, offers a prize of
5100 Xor the best ballad written on the
"Trail." Mr. Flelschner feels that such
a ballad, cleverly written and set to a
catchy air, will be of great assistance in
the publicity exploitation of the Fair, and
for that reason he asserts his willingness
to place the sum of $100 in the hands of
a competent committee to judge the mer-
its of the competitors.

Mr. Flelschner's idea of tho ballad is to
have something bearing on the historical
Interest of the "Trail" aside from the
humor that may be woven In relative to
the "Trail of 1K6."

The competition is open to all persons
who aro inclined toward poetical or hu-
morous efforts and offers an opportunity
to develop some unknown talent In the
State of Oregon and at tho same time
?rtve the contributors liberal remunera-
tion.

Mr. Flelschner desires, if possible, to
obtain a ballad to be sung, played and
whistled as much, if not more so. as Wal-
lace Irwin's ballad. "The Pike."

Will Inspect Government Property.
D. B. Ogden, Assistant United States

Engineer, will leave tonight for Lewiston,
Idaho, for the purpose of checking and In-
specting the Government property and
equipment there, including the dredge
Wallowa. The Wallowa, which has been
working on the Snake River, is now out
of commission and is tied up at the
Government moorings at Lewiston.

It was thought the dredge would be
able to finish her work at the Loar Cabin
bar before being tied up. but the condi-
tion of the river with the ice running
made It imperative that she be taken to
Lewiston. The clearing of tho Log Cabin
bar. however, has been practically com-
pleted.

Women, from their sedentary habits,
are often subject to headache and const!'patlon. These are Quickly removed by
Carter's little Liver Pills.
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Amendment to Local Option Law
CHANGES IN THE MEASURE PROPOSED BY JAYNE'S BILL AR-
GUMENTS URGED BY ADVOCATES FOR THEIR ADOPTION.

A. A. JAYNE, ofREPRESENTATIVE introduced In the
Legislature House bill No. 167, to amend
the existing local option law. The prin-
cipal amendments require signature of
40 per cent of the voters to a petition
to call a prohibition election; that pro-
hibition elections may be held only every
two years; that If prohibition goes into
effect the unexpired license money shall
be refunded to the liquor dealer; that no
elections may be held except In residence
portions; that the salo of liquors In whole-
sale quantities by brewers, etc.. is not
to be construed as a violation of the law.
The following Is a summary of the
amendments and the reasons for thelr
adoptlon urged by their advocates.

Section 1.
A. (Llae SO.) Petition it required of 40 per

cent of the registered voter of a precinct be-

fore a prohibition election can be held therein.
Reason Unless at least 10 per cent of

the voters In a precinct are willing to de-

mand an election, it does not seem fair
that the community should be saddled
with the expense or turmoil of an elec-
tion.

Another objection to making the per-
centage smaller Chan 40 per cent is that
the election returns show that thore Is
resident In a great number of precincts
In Oregon a permanent population of
prohibitionists which exceeds. In some
cases, 30. per cent of the voting strength
of that particular neighborhood. While
this percentage is not on the Increase, it
Is, nevertheless, largo enough to Insure
prohibition elections being called by this
minority on every possible occasion, even
although they would know that they had
no chance whatever of attaining their ob-

ject. This was very clearly demonstrated
in Multnomah County last November,
when the Prohibitionists, realizing that
they would not carry 5 per cent of all
the precincts In the county, nevertheless
called an election In every one of them.
They openly stated that they did not hope
to attain prohibition but called elections
merely to annoy the liquor traffic. A gen-
uine local option law to be effective must
be removed from a condition where it
can bo used merely as a weapon of per-
secution by a minority.

B. (Line 46.) ThU amendment provides
that a precinct In which a prohibition election
li held must, sot lie partially within or par-
tially without an Incorporated city.

Reason In a number of cities, portions
of a precinct overlap the municipal bound-
aries and extend for miles into the coun-
try. Tho present law thus allows voters
who reside outside a city an important
voice in tho regulation of the municipal
affairs, which is manifestly unjust. If it
is desired to call a prohibition election In
such a precinct, the precinct can be di-

vided by the County Court Into two
parts without any difficulty and by virtue
of existing laws.

Section 2.
A. (Line S.) This amendment prorirr that

but" Tmtar cfaettelntf nhvrirlan mur fn
prescription prescribing alcoholic stimulants
as mtucuc in cues oi actual sicjcnttiv.

TlMwin The nresent iaca nntlnn iiv
only allows physicians to do this who ollow

the practice xf medicine as their
regular vocation, u nis would prevent any
retired physician from prescribing In a
KUdde cmrrcrrncv nr sprit! ent. nWhmtvh
he might be otherwise qualified to do so.

Section 3,
u (Line X) This amendment provides Uul(

prohibition elections shall be held only every
two years.

Tho present law allows the Pro-
hibitionists to call elections every
June. If they have been defeated at the
preceding election. That portion ofxthe
community which Is In favor of tho li-

cense system, however, Is only allowed to
call elections every two years. This par-
ticular amendment was the subject of
many long consultations. It was realized
that it was advisable to prevent the
state being embroiled In continual prohi-
bition elections, a condition which has al-
ways resulted disastrously to commerce,
progress and politics in other states. Itwas the majority opinion that four years
should be allowed to elapse between the
prohibition elections, but It was finally
decided to draft the amendment at two
years. In order to save argument.

Section 7.f
A. (Line 12.) This amendment provides

that the sale of intoxicatinc liquors shall ba
prohibited ninety days after the order of the
conrt declaring: the result of an election favor-
able to the prohibitionists. '

The present law allows a liquor
dealer, brewer or wholesaler less than
30 days In which to wind up his affairs,
settle his accounts, dispose of his stock
and fixtures and get out of business.
Tlie gross Injustice of this needs no argu-
ment. InHhe case of a big brewer, or
even a smaller concern. It would amount
to almost complete confiscation of the
property. If a business Is to be prohibited
for at least two years, and as long there-
after as no election to the contrary shall
bo held, It docs not seem that there can
be any possible objection to allowing the
owner of the business SO days in which to
settlo his affairs.

Section 10.
A. (Line C) This amendment provides that

the unexpired license money shall be refhnded
to the liquor dealer before the order of prohi-
bition shall take effect.

Reason The present law Is indefinite on
this point, and many cities In Oregon
have refused to observe this portion of
the law. It seems only fair that the re-
fund of the money should be simultane-
ous with the taking effect of the order of
prohibition.

Section 12.
A. (Line 7.) This amendment provides that

there shall be probable cause to believe that
liquor la being sold before a search warrant
shall be Issued. In view or the experience ot
prohibition states. In which enthu.!ats in this
political faith have caused private residence
to be Invaded and a system of espionage estab-
lished over the personal affairs and habits of
their v this amendment has been
drafted with the object of leaving 'something
to the discretion of the courts in a prohibition
district.

Section 13.
A. (Line 5.) This amendment provides that

in all prosecutions, the offense charged shall
be. stated with the same particularity that is
Tequlred In the cases of other offences against
the criminal law.

Reason The present local option law
provides that It shall not bo necessary
for the prosecution to show a number of
things which it is required to show in
other cases.

Section 14.
A. fLine 4.) This amendment provides that

so elections may be held except in residence
precincts.

Reason This' amendment Is taken from
the Bran nock local option law of Ohio,
which is the result of. many-- years of con

flict in that state, and which appears to
be working satisfactorily there. The only
object of a local option law, as distin-
guished from prohibition. Is 'to prevent
the encroachment of saloons upon resi-
dence districts, against the wishes of a
majority of the residents. As a matter
of fact, this danger does not exist In
Oregon today, except, perhaps, in one or
two Isolated cases. In no case, however,
can this argument be advanced In favor
of prohibiting saloons in business dis-
tricts or blocks. The arguments which
can be advanced against saloons in such
locations are straight prohibition argu-
ments, and those who advocate this pol-
icy should not be allowed to masquerade
under the name of local optlonlsts. The
existing laws of Oregon amply cover this
matter, and provide an adequate remedy.
If the Prohibitionists of any town want
no saloons In that municipality, their

remedy is very clear. If they are In a
majority, they can elect a City Council
which will grant no saloon licenses, and
so their object will be attained on a
clean-cu- t Issue, and not attained by
stealth under the guise of local option or
by deceiving voters with specious argu-
ments about saloons being established
next to their own residences.

B. (Line 10.) This amendment provides
that any portion or a street In which more
than S5 per cent ot the street frontage is de-

voted to business purpose shall be exempt
from any order of prohibition.

This amendment has been drafted after
consultation with nearly every municipa-
lity in the state. In a great number of
the smaller towns, the precinct which
contains the business section of the town
also contains many square miles of other
territory. In such a case, under the
amended law. If the precinct were to
carry for prohibition, the order of pro-
hibition would not apply to the entire
precinct of that block or blocks within
It, which would constitute, for Instance,
the main street of the town. If the pro-
hibitionists want the sale of liquor also
prohibited In the business blocks of tho
towns, they can elect a City Council
which will, Issue no licenses, as Is now
done In a few cities of this state.

C. (Line 13.) This amendment provides
that the sale of liquors In wholesale quantities
by brewers. dlstlers. wineries, or wholesale
liquor dealers is not to be ccnrued' as a vio-
lation of the law.

Here again arises the difference between
genuine local option law and straight
prohibition. Local option alms at the con-
trol of the saloon, whereas Prohibition-
ists would exterminate the entire busi-
ness. The conduct of a brewery, distil-
lery, winery or wholesale liquor house 13
even less noisy, less objectionable and
more clean than the conduct of the aver-
age mancfacturlng or jobbing plant.
Corporations or Arms which have Invest-
ed very considerable quantities of money
in their business can In no case be con-
strued as disorderly saloons. No one but
a Prohibitionist can advance a reason"
why a brewery or any other largo plant
should be compelled to fight at the polls
for Its existence at the command of any
body of voters. Local option carried to
this extent becomes a most specious and
dangerous argument "Were it to be ap-
plied to any other class of business, tho
butcher shops, canneries. Iron works, or,
in fact, any species of manufacturing
business, its injustice would at once be
apparent.

Section 15.
A. This amendment provides that any dis-

trict in Oregon which went "dry" In Novem-
ber, 3004. may have an opportunity to hnve
another election on the subject In June. lfc.
under the same conditions as applied to the
original election in November,

There appears to be a very substantial
dissatisfaction with the results of the
November elections in thoe counties

which went "dry," and it Is urged that
prohibition carried generally In the few
places which did go "dry." not as the re-
sult of any strength ot the prohibition
sentiment there, but because the question
got tangled up with political and factional
fights which were entirely foreign to the
main question at issue. The amendment
does not provide that the result of these
elections shall be set aside, but merely
that if the people wish they may have an
opportunity to confirm the result under
the same conditions as prevailed at the
time of the original elections.

Section 16. .

A. Reasons for the attachment of an emer-
gency clause seem obvious. To subject these
amendments to the operation ot the refer-
endum would prevent them taking effect until
July. 190G. Before that time the prohibition,
ists wilt have called' two more sets ot prohi-
bition elections all over the state. The con.
sequent litigation, commercial uncertainties,
personal animosities and political entangle-
ments, coupled with the loss of municipal reve-
nues, certainly constitute a strong argument
why the public at large should be protected
from the further operation of a law which was
prohibitionists- -

TO BUILD SAMLY HOTEL.

Building to Cost $40,000 Will Be
Erected on Upper Washington.

Mrs. Sarah V. Hill, formerly manager
of the Hobart-Curti- s, then known as the
Hill House, is to have a new family hotel
built for her on the northwest corner

place and "Washington street,
between Twenty-secon- d and Twenty-thir- d.

Mrs. Hill has been out of the hotel busi-
ness for some time but for several months
has been contemplating taking it up
again. A number of capitalists have
been willing to build for her, but none of
the propositions made have suited her
until the present one was made. S. Silver-fiel- d

yesterday bought the site mentioned
from David S. Stearns, the real estate
man. and has agreed to build an
hotel, costing 540.000.

The location for this hotel is considered
very good, as there are no apartment-hous- es

or hotels in that part of town and
there is a considerable demand for one.
The building will be of pressed brick or
stone and of imposing architecture. It will
be constructed immediately and will be
fitted out In the most modern style,
newly furnished, with telephones in every
room and private baths to most of the
apartments.

The builders are anxious to push the
work, as Mrs. Hill wishes to open the
house by August 1.

KIDNAPS HIS OWN CHILD.

M. A. Ward Uses Force to Get Charge
of Little Girl.

Dramatic in the extreme was the climax
to the "Ward divorce case late yesterday
afternoon, when M. A. "Ward, acting upon
the advice of his attorneys, Ditchburn &
"Watts, kidnapped his little
daughter from her mother's residence and
placed her aboard a train bound for Mich-
igan.

Police headquarters were notified of the
kidnaping, but no action was taken, as
Mrs. "Ward did not ask police Interfere-
nce- Captain Moore, commanding the
fir? relief, was told of the matter by At-
torney Watts, one of "Ward"3 advisers In
the step. "Watts simply said he wanted
the police to know of the case, so they
would make no move without being fully
posted.

Mildred Ward, a ver pretty little girl,

who testified against her father on ths
witness stand in the Circuit Court during
the trial for immoral conduct, was play-
ing about her mother's home, 385 Stanton
street, when her father drove up in a car-
riage. He alighted and without much par-
leying seized the child in his arms, bore
her to the waiting vehicle and drove rap-
idly away.

Just wnere Ward went with his little
daughter is not known, but last night At-
torney Watts stated that, acting upon
legal advice. Ward took possession of the
llttlo girl and sent her on a train bound
for Michigan, where her father's parents
reside.

Considerable excitement prevailed when
the father burst into the house and de-

manded the child. He was informed by
his wife that he could not have the little
girl, but paying no heed the father
grasped the little one and ran with her.
The mother followed, screaming loudly,
but her cries availed nothing, as Ward
had a 9wift steed and was out of reach
quickly.

Attorney Watts says he told Ward ho
would be only acting within his rights if
he took possession of the child.

"The court recently gave him custody,
of the child," said Attorney Watts, "and
he has a right to do as he did. The child
will be well cared for on the journey, as
she Is in good hands. The father will re-

main here to prosecute the divorce case
filed yesterday against his wife by us."

The Ward case attracted much atten-
tion when on trial In the Circuit Court.
The wife charged him with unfaithful-
ness. Yesterday he filed suit for divorce,
making several sensational allegations'
against his wife. Among: other things,
ho alleges she paid unusual attentions to
H. Muckle, of Falls City, and that once
she sued him cn a charge similar to the
one recently tried and ot which be was
acquitted in the court here. There, too,
he states, she was unable to prove her
charges.

AGREE ON POINTS AT ISSUE.

Attorneys on Both Sides of Ticket-Scalpin- g

Case Confer.

The ticket-scalpin- g war has not as yet
been declared, though the articles are
being drawn up with the assistance of
the attorneys for- - the city, the prospective
defendant? and the railroads. A. C. Spen-
cer, representing the railroads: J. J. Fitz-
gerald, representing the city. M. L.
Pipes and John F. Logan, representing
the ticket-broker- s, have been considering
the points to be incorporated in the com-piai- nt

to be made, and which will be filed
tomorrow.
It Is desired by all parties to the suit

that all the points at issue be Incorporated
in the case, so that when it is once tried
they will be settled and will rise no more.
Both sides Intend to make a very ex-

haustive and thorough trial of the case,
and both are confident of winning.

The complaint will be filed Friday In
the Circuit Court, and will be set for trial
at an early date, if the wishes of the at-
torneys are taken into account.

To Install Officers Tonight.
A public installation of the officers-ele- ct

of Prosperity Camp, No. 396, Woodmen of
the World, will be held this evening in
Foresters Hall, at S o'clock. C. "V". Coop-
er, head banker of the Pacific jurisdiction.
W. O. W., will act as installing officer,
assisted by tho uniform rank under com-
mand of Captain D A. Bays. The instal-
lation ceremonies will be followed by a
social dance, and an invitation Is ex-
tended to the many friends of the camp
to be present.

Actors and Stagers mast pre Tent sore
throats. Tiey have used Piso's Cure for.iyears


